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in particular, though all the ««$rkg must ^ 
feel obnoxiows to it, of Wborb there am w 
nine, we think, in all. The money taken 
was #20,000 in bills of-iffOO ; $‘l Of) in tens, 
and the same amount in fives. We sin- é 
cerely hope the culprit may be discovered, 
and the innocent freed from аП suspicion. 
[Xew-Orleans Times.]

From tup. Sandwich1 Tslaxds.—-We 
have received from a friend the Sandwich 
fsi and ffcrzette, of April 6. ft is dressed 
in mourning for the death on the 4th of the 
Princess Kinaxi, Governess of Oahu, in the 
ЗВЯ year of her age. She was the sister 
of the King, and daughter of the late King 
Tamnhamaha, and was married in 1827 to

. , , „, , „ Keknmoa. She succeeded to the author- * л
xve find that his assistant. Murdoch, Comes out as .. , , . . „ ,
private Secretary to Mr. Thompson. He may he a ; **У ot the late Queen Regent. Kaahnmaner, •
different character to his late chief, and he is «fecri-1 on her death in 183%?. She was three

said, chiefly at the instance iff Sen#John Russell, 
who now hold* the seals of office ; and who might 
take offence .at any such demonstration m favour of 
Ins lute rival, and visit his wrath upon the persons 
so offending, or permitting such an offence. For 
his part lie should recommend a reconsideration of 
the question, for lie doubted tho expediency of it.

This speech made a great impression on the 
meeting ; most of whom were expectants of minie- 

elderly gentleman 
ose, and spoke among them, and said, that he 

limy agreed with the gentleman who spoke Inst, 
and that if Ford Glenelg had remained in office, he 
should have been proud to take the part in the pro
cession proposed to he assigned to him : but as 
tilings had turned out, he had his donbts of the ex
pediency of the measure ; he thought it would he 
better to follow the example set by the Assembly,— 
they find been afraid to pass a resolution for appro- 
printing the money for the payment of the Picture, 
but had either put 
the .CI50 for his honourable friend, 
reporting their debates, and all such dirty jobs as 
they are ashamed to have made public—or had pro
vided for it in some rovert way—so he recommend
ed that itt die same secret manner, the Picture 
should he convoyed to its temporary destination.— 
This speech settled the business, and they at Inst 
resolved, much as they knew the good people of 
Fredericton, would he disappointed at losing such 
a sight, to give rip the procession and have the 
picture conveyed privately to Government Hoi 
This accordingly was done, and there it now is.— 
In the Course of the week I will get a sight of it, 
and let yon know what a FrrrKK.s ІІимжкп mod 
Fieri its. looks like.

Yotir's truly.

political principle® we are unacquainted, is canvass Ins Special Council have exhibited a mass of legal 
ing the 4th Riding. The elector» there can • lay blunders, but who ever expected that beeaure Sir 
tiie flattering unction to their souls'’ that a change John is an able general and an efficient admims- 
of members "must be for the better -it is a mord im- trator of the law. that he therefore is or should be a 
possibility lor them to “go farther and fare worse. 1 good lawyer? The fault is in the incapacity of the 
Cannot the constitutionalists prevail on Mr. Cum- Attorney General, on whom alone devolv 
mings to enter the lists 7 responsibility of the blunder» in the Ordinances.

I* is whispered that a Clever and popular conser- We cannot forget that Mr. Thompson and his party 
va- e will take the field against Mr. W. H- Mer- are the political, and some of them the social, friends

of Messrs. Ff. S. Chapman and S. Revans, who 
Vith regard to the town only one gentleman numbered among their strenuous supporters m this 

Campbell) has signified his intention of be- colony such men as Papineau and O'Callaghan. 
cr.1 ,ng a candidate. His views of “ responsible and who did all in their power to sever the eonnect- 
govemment" are not yet before the public, but, tion between the parent stale and the colonies—who 
heir a true-hearted Briton in all oilier respects, it were rewarded with Contmiisionerships and Secre- 
is sci eefy probable that he will fail in this. taryships for the sake of paltry pamphlets on which

a President of the Board of Trade could hang flim
sy arguments for party purposes.

It ho# long been known that there i* a .Mr. Ste- 
the Colonial office

and condemned some ^opinions on free trade, by 
which Mr. Auwood had commenced hie speech, 
but he did not venture to second the 
Member for Birmingham—-Lord _ 
leader of this party !

fhi his sitting down all eye» were fixed on Lord 
Palmerston—when, as if to relieve him from his 
embarrassment—Mr. Abel Smith rose from the 
Conserv ative side of the house, and asked Lord Pal 

і relative to the interruption 
міг intercourse with China ; to this his lordship 
tied in a tremulous voice, but without any alius- 

reply to his

and the mo- 
TarifF was

from the London Era Sept. 8.
Mr. Attwood’s Suppressed 8rrr.en.

The interest excited by our publication of this 
document appears to have increased rather than 
diminished. We have had communications re
specting it, from all parts of the co intry ; and we 
have received the thanks df our provincial contemp
oraries for a discharge of our duty, which placed us 
alone among die London press, 
solicitation of various influential persons, more par
ticularly ot those belonging to the mercantile body, 
reprint the article, and the editorial remarks as they 
originally appeared.

TREASON OF LORO PALMERSTON
Suppression of a Speech ealfhtg the attent ion of par 

limenr^and the Country to the subject.
A circumstance has this week occured which we 

shall here record in its chief details, satisfied that a 
knowledge of it circulated throughout the country 
must produce the most beneficial effect# ; in full 
expectation, also, that it will be productive of the 
most important results, to this betrayed and deeply 
wronged land.

Not wronged 
high public functionary, but by the criminal indif
ference or stupid apathy of the people’s represen
tatives, to every subject of national interest—how
ever great — however important— however deeply 
connected with the safety of the empire—as long 
as these are not brought within the 
party politic».

This cannot last much longer—the nation but 
slumbers : let but some few striking incidents now 
occur to awaken it to a thorough conviction of the 
otter worthlessness of a Parliament composed ol 
mere party men, the blind advocates and subser
vient tools of factions lenders, struggling for place 
and power, forgetful of the claims of country : 
the aspect of things is changed England will bee 
herself again—her people happy and prospère 
home—the nation great and respected abroad. ^

That England is no longer so. arise from the*neg
lect of successive British Parliament® to the national 
affairs, by which scheme* of foreign aggression 
against herself and her allies have been formed, and 
in each attempted instance successfully executed— 
till at length an English Minister, despairing per
haps of reviving the ancient and indomahle spirit 
of Britons in resistance to encroachments, and in 
defence of their violated rights, has mado himself a 
party to the downfall of Ins country.

The Commerce of England cut off 
with seventy millions ot" people, by the infraction 

violation of international
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gr ;We now. at the ours. After which anraersbm some question ri"

Si (4
ion to Mr. Attwood’s remarks, or
rogatories.

The Speaker then put the question, 
tion lor the production of the Austrian 
agreed to.

We trust that the conduct of Mr 
the members for Hartlonlshire, will be widely spread 
among the constituents; they will thus he enabled 
to measure his capacity—freely to rate hie intellig
ence—he has staid national justice in .thus interpos
ing with a trifling enquiry, when a subject ol such 
deep importance to the empire was before the house.

There wore hut half a dozen members on the 
Conservative benches when Mr. Auwood spoke, 
and between twenty and thirty 
side of the house ; nuder the gallery the house was 
crowded with strartgers. and it wasjustly 
among them, that of all the miserable exhibitions 
the house had recentlv made, this was the most mis-

Smith. one of By .he steamer natif, which arrived during the 
night, we have received the Montreal Her old of 
Wednesday. Alluding to the projected petition of 
merchants of Montreal, to Sir George Arthur, on 
the subject of non-resumption of specie payments 

Canada, the Herald says : 
pleasure of stating that there 

will not he any necessity lor presenting the petition, 
as Sir George hue declared, most emphatically, that 
he has the power, and will exercise it, of forcing 
the Banks to resume specie payment* on the 1st 
proximo, (this day.)

The Montreal dinette, publishes the names of the 
gentlemen xvho attended the levee held by His F.x- 
cellency Governor General on Saturday last ; from 
tlie-list we find that there were 4 Generals, viz :— 
Sir R. D. Jackson Sir George Arthur, Major Ge
neral ClilheroW and Corny. Gen. Routh : 4 Colo
nel » ; ff> Lient. Colonels ; #5 Majors : 37 Cap
tains ; 37 Lieutenants; 9 Ensigns : tf Snrge 
and Assisi. Surgeons ; and 259 plain Messieurs—

whom Sir Francis Вphens in
Head gibbeted as ol Canada's bitterest foes, yetit into their Contingent Bill, like 

Mr. Ward, for Arrived at G 
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spoke brig fini 
with loss of for 
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ffAt.IF 1 X, O 
Im 1!# days, hot 
and water.

I>y the Banks of Upper 
—“ We1 have now the

bed as very industrious, hut still the appointment is і weeks previous f<> her death seized with

Я ; :h” epidemi,.,!,, mump, whirl,
son will have a fair trial and he judged by his acts ' *' throated in Я rover, which proved fîltaf. 
alone—that he will be received with respect as the j She has left a husband, three sons, and a 
representative of our Gracious Sovereign, and we daughter the latter only five months oM.

n.:» , _ of,a,r„,< a,,,. ,pin,.^
er claim on the feelings and atfections of tbe British apjjears to have t.iken an important part 
portion of tho population, and depart, as Su John in the admitustration of the government 
Colhorne Will, amid the regret# of his fellow-conn- of the Islands, besides having entire confrof 
fry men. of tint of the Island ofOithu.— tkrsUm Уіея- *

alone bv the heinous conduct of a

the Ministerial

remarked

scope of more
erahle and contemptible. Not one man gifted with 
sufficient nv.mlinessfor of sufficient honesty to hack 
or support ihe representations of Mr. Attwood. It 
is now clear that the 
attention to a subject so 
Empire.
But the most

the circumstance we have related,

try must interpose to force 
vital to the safety of the

Y
Nkxv York. Oof. 30.—At the present crisis in 

monetary affairs, the appearance of the Great Wes
tern is looked for with the utmost anxiety. It is yet 
.1 matter of great uncertainty how the houses of 
Hottinguer & ClU. and of Rothschild, will act With 
regard to the note* of the U. S. Bank of Pennsyl
vania, and much, of the highest importance to com
merce, will result, according to the nature of the in
telligence which the Wester 
al meetings have been held in this city, ami the re
solutions which have been carried are somewhat in
compatible with each other ; one portion of them 
being (hat the Bank* should be encouraged to per
severe in specie payments, and another being that 
the Banks shall increase the amounts of their dis
counts. Now both of these two thing* the Banks 
cannot do. yet they have generally acceded to the 
request of the merchants, to do so as far as they arc 
able. In the meanwhile, to add to the troubles of 
the citv, the red-back note», issued nnder the genet 
al banking law, have for *nme lime been at a dis
count off, or 6 per cent, arid now the safety fund 
note* of the state are in the same predicament As 
for southern exchanges, there is really no quoting

, appertaining to 
is the total sup

pression in tho next morning’s journals of this part 
of Mr. Attwood’s speech. What ! —a series qf in
terrogatories addressed to ahigh public functionary, 
a Gahinet Minister, involving not only his individual 

convey ing a charge of the 
gravest criminality, is not alone passed over in to
tal silence in the house—hut the speech of the

parliament containing them, is snppresscd in 
dailyjournals ! ’—Ten or fifteen years ago 

such a speech would have rung through the c< 
producing the greatest sensation and the roost ns 
branding effect everywhere, and would have neces
sitated instant inquiry. Ha* the spirit of tho nation, 
indeed, perished ? In the annals of thi* conntry the 
above transaction® are certainly without parallel.

remarkable feature TliK <HRoxif;r,f;.
SAINT JOSS, NOV. 8, Ї83»:

A letter from Amsterdam states, that a company 
has been formed there for the reivigarw of the ra

il! 1rs are replaced

total 391.—'transcript.
We mentioned on Saturday, that His Excellency 

Lieutenant General Sir R. D. Jackson. Comman
der of the Forces, had inspected in brigade Ihe 
Gremidier Gnards and 71st Light Infantry. After 
these fine Corps had left the ground, the 7th Hus
sars and Royal Artillery, were also inspected by His 
Excellency. Yesterday the Royal and 24th Regi
ments were inspected in the same manner ; and we 
understand that the CtHWIWHjUfcf of (ho Forces was 
pleased to express to Major General Clitherow, in 
command of the district, his high satisfaction with 
the appearance and discipline of the troops.

This day all the corps in garrison, consisting of 
the Royal Artillery, the 7th Hnssare. the Grenadier 
Guards, the Koval, ffrtb, and 24th Regiments, and 
71st Highland Light Infantry, were reviewed o.t 
the Nun's Farm. His Excellency the Governor 
General proceeded to the gronntT accompanied by 
the Commander of the Forces, His Excellency Ma
jor General Sir George Arthur, Lieutenant Go
vernor of Upper Canada, Major General Cluherow, 
their respective suite , and a numeral» staff The 
troops went through a variety of movement* and 
evolutions ; and the scene was altogether well wor
thy of hieing witnessed.—Montreal tJazcttr..

We understand that Mr. Л. N. MoRix. advocate. 
agmn<t whom there was a warrant for some offence 
last winter, bnt who remainedconeealed till the day 
of the departure of Sir John (Joi.ro At K, has had 
the option of leaving tbe Province or he committed 
to gaol, and flint he has ih the mean lime been com
mitted.

Sir George Arthur it will ho seen, has arrived at 
Montreal, it has been reported, at the reqnest of His 
Excellency the Governor General. The Levee at 
.Montreal on Saturday was numerously and respecta
bly а і tended.

We observe that M. L. A. Robifailie, Notary of 
Varmifics, one of those arrested lust winter for se
ditious practices, ha* been enlarged on hail. All 
the prisoner* for political offences at Sherbrooke 
have been admitted to bail.

IПаї* bv steamers, in which the paddles ar 
of fin which is nnder the boat.by a kind

not therefore agitate the water and injure the bank*. 
These boats are expected to p 
from Amsterdam to Rotierdam 
whereas the coaches fake seven, me ivmg i 
to take great interest in the plan, and the Em

я ml does
EIGHT DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND. ana mj

character and honor, but The packet ship independence arrived at New 
from Liverpool, with London and Liverpool 

dates to the -Jfhh September. We are indebted to 
the New York Evening Express for'the following
extracts.

It is worthy of remark that the draining of Built" 
on from England to the Continent is yet going on’ 
and that in some quarters, the probability of a sus* 
pension of specie payment* is more than ever dis
cussed.

the distance 
in four bunr<. 

The King Is raid
York

n must bring Sever-

Nicholas has granted a privilege of ten year* (of
!:,■ я One ly-Uem HI fx’uniu.

Accounts at New Orleans from Havana fo tho 
6lh ins', «ay* thaf the yellow fever had entirely dis
appeared from Havana, and that bn>NW*s was com
manding to 
The sea<rm in 
fine one for tho

FAKE1

ТІГВЯ Г.ГВ
-I Public, ft

onntry. 1
or obstrncted of the weather,

•flour/a
me a very promising appearance. 
Havana had been an tmrmnmonlyM 

agricultural interests. The rams 
time on seasonably, au.I not with txvo nmch force, 
and both sugar and cofiVe promise a foil rémunéra 

Of the latter the production 
is diminishing ; hut the former, or? the contrary, :s c 
every year on tho increase.

A distressing scene, we learn from the Brorkvlh 
Recorder, recently occurred at a trial at Perth, Up
per Canada. The1 prisoner was indicted for tho 
murder of his son-in-law. The scene is thus des
cribed :—*' Dnring the investigation, the widow of 
the deceased, who was at the same lime the daugh
ter of the prisoner, was, 
brought into court to bn 
mourning—pale, thin, and greatly . 
and it was only with great exertion on her part, that 
she could keep Composed enough to speak : how
ever. nothing miterial was .elicited from her. Her 
feelings frequently overcame her, and she burnt out 
ifilu loud sobs, at one of which times she cast her 
eye* upon the prisoner, and srreached ' father—fa
ther !' The Court, of course, ordered her removal ; 
she had to pa«s her father, 
her hand in the midst of h
in tears, reached out his hand to his widowed daugh
ter ; Ihe hand which, at the instigation of bis heart, 
had been the mean* alike of her misery and his own 
—she received it. ami w:: ; taken away. The scene 
Was tragical, and though between these humble in
dividuals. brought the tears to many an eye."

A letter from Mobile dated oil tlm 12lh says.— *
“ Already has tlm elastic energy of our citizens, 
which calamity mnv dampen hut cannot destroy. " 
began to show itself. ( In the ruins of the fire on 
Tuesday night otin of the sufferer* has already corn-*. 
menCed raising a new store, and contracts are made 
f,,r n ""tobetii^ other* to be started thi* week anil 
the next, sine <if the papers here. I 
account of tho fire, with 1 Mobile in 
destruction has indeed been great.',5111 not one thir
tieth part, has as yet, been destroyed. The nагi- 
her of blocks burned is seventeen, and there a re 
rising three hundred Rqmtre® of building* in the

The weather in England for ten day® prior to the 
sailing of the Independence had been better, andof her treaty rights, or the 

Lw—has occasioned distress and created discontent 
among her laboring and manufaemring population, 
who. tmtorquainted with the causes from which their 
poverty and sufferings originate, have looked in 
vain to internal measures for relief: whilst Lord 
Palmerston permitod with impunity those act® of 

of which these are but the results—or

* The Sun had a slight allusion to if. Ithere was more encouragement for the crops. 
American flour (duty paid) was quoted at 39 to 40s 
per barrel—in bund at 35 fo 38s fnl. with a tenden
cy to a decline. Wheat is fid to 9d lower.
. The treaty between France and Texas was sign- 
in Pari* nn Wednesday. France of course recog
nize* the independence of that republic, and tho 
relation# between the txvo countries are placed on a 
footing of perfect reciprocity. The treaty is not to 
be made public until ratified by the senate aird Pro

of Texas .
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[for TIIK CHRONICI.K.]
Ttrar Mr. Editor--As I know 

pleased to hear what goes 
send you a full, true, and par 
a flair which was once looked 
tho most important events ever likely to be recorded 
in the annal* of New-Brunswick— 1 mean the,in-

THE PItrïTRP. :::
Yes ! the Picture of the Right lion. Charles, Lord 
Glenelg, late Her Majesty’# Principal Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, " dressed in bis robes a* a 
Peer”—painted by one of the most eminent artists 
in London, at the request of Mit House of Assem
bly. on motion of Izuniiel Alien Wilmot, Esqr., 
Member for the County of York, and Major of the 
York Light Dragoons, to justify their high sense of 
the valuable services rendered by Hi* Lordship, to 
this Province, in giving up to the House of Assem
bly. all the Crown Revenues, to be distributed as 
the Chairman of the Committee of Accounts and 
others please ; and for which picture, the inhabi
tants of Nnvv-lirunswick, loyal, generous and rich, 

o pay, or already have paid, tho 
it is said, FtmtEX iluxonen

Mon to the cultivator*.

you are always well 
Head (lunrtore, I

:
aggression
sanctioned. Ur justified them.

Even among the supporters of the Whig Govern
ment. Lord Palmerston's managument of the Com- 
m..-rci*l relations of the empire excited dissatisfac
tion :—imbecility, neglect, ignorance, or incapacity, 
were charged against him ; but another opinion 
ha* recently gained ground, and has become, 
prevailing conviction in very many part* of 
country—in the words of Lord Sandon, in a recent 
debate in tho House of commons, it is asserted that 
Lord Palmerston “ prefers the interests of a foreign 

wer to those of hi* own country" ; in a word, 
s his trust—is guilty of treason ! 

last, August 6th, n day which will 
Г memorable in the annals of this

rticular account of an 
1 forward to as one of

II. В. M. brig 7htzzard, which has been so long 
detained in this port, will probably soon be enabled 
to get to sea again. II. M. ship Andromache, (‘apt. 
Baynes, came in hero a few days ago from Halifax, 
with a reinforcement of men for thr Itazzard. It м 
understood both these vessel* will sail m a few days 
for Bermuda.—Old Countryman.

Тик Ліінткп.—The excitement respecting the 
Spanish slaver Attjtisled is again on the гне м (he 
United Stales, in consequence of Messrs. Ruiz and 
Mondez, tho owners of vhe vessel, persisting ill 

property. The fnl- 
New York Courur.

The French papers assert that the British Cabi
net has nflicially communicated to the French Ca
binet the intended marriage of (Ineen Victoria 
with a Prince of Coburg.

The following 
pondence nf Hie Sun .—

“ 'there is some talk at (he Brifish consulate of

stullition of on the part of the defence, 
sworn. She appeared m < 

discomposed ;
yyWNTEfl
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is from (lie Alexandrian corrcs-

claimiug tho Africans as their
(Ira disembarking 12,000 troops at Suez, in case of 

French troop* being brought from Toulon to any 
part of the Levant.

A daughter of Mr. Hah tel Webster, of the Amer
ican Senate, was married on Monday, in London, 
to n gentleman named Appleton, of Boston. United 
States. Tho Occasion was honored by the presence 
of the American Minister and Lady, and Mr. Rush, 
the Belgian Minister and Madame Van de Weyor, 
Sir llenry Halford. Bart, and a largo number of 
ladies and gentlemen, English and American.

that he betray 
On Tuesday t 

become hereafte
country, was thi* subject firet openly mooted in the 
House of Commons. Mr. Aftxvuwl, the honest and 
independent Member for Birmingham —who. how
ever singular and erroneous his views may bo eon- 

•*’ si detail by many, is certainly distinguished by tim 
uncompromising sincerity of lus patriotism—avail
ed himself of the opportunity afforded by n motion 
far the production of the Austrian tariff, to address 
Lord Palmerston nearly a* follows:—

“ There і* one subject of my recent lucubration*, 
which will he any tiling hut gratifying to t'.ie noble 
Secretary for Foreign Affaire, and on. xvhich I must 
ask him a few questions. I was indeed truly glad 
to hear the noble
interest in. ami such desire to extend, the commer
cial relations of this Country—but if the noble lord 
is really in eattiMt, hoxv is it he has allowed British 
trade to be excluded from tho Black sea. Ilow is 
it that he ha* alloxvcd the Circassian*, a gallant peo
ple, who alone brave the whole power of Russia, to 
be cut off from all intercourse with England ! Why 
does'he not enter into commercial treaties with the 
Circassian chiefs, who have an extent of 3U0 tuiles 
of coast. He ktioxvs the importance of lliat coun
try as u harrier to India, and a* the only 
arresting the design*, and effectually, opposing the 
aggression», of Russia Iti that direction. The no
ble lord surely cannot now sanction tlm treaty of 
Adrianople, by which Russia claim* the Circassi
an territory, ns lie has that of IJnkiar Bkelesni, by 
which the British flag is dishonoured by its exclu
sion from the Black Sea. 1 have heard the noble 
Fav in this house, that he did not recognize any claim 
of Russia to the possession of Circassia—that llut- 
•i'i had no right to receive Circassia—that Turkey 
had un right to give it, ns it was never subject to 
her—that Russia Imd nut actual possession, a ml 
therefore could not establish custom house .regula
tion* in a country which she did not hold; indeed, 
in the disgraceful affair of the Vixen—that burning 
shame to England—lie only justified the capture of 
that vessel under the pretence that Russia had a fort 
in the Bay of Soudjotikkale—a pretence by which 
he attempted to throw Just in the eye* of the coitu- 

I ask the noble lord, why docs lie 
by opening coimmi- 
cniefs, who look to 

England with hope and for ptotection ? Where 
could he find belter or more important allies ? If 
Circassia falls, the supremacy of Russia 
tnhlished at once in tlm East ; lioxv long then will 
he guarantee to this country the continuance oi lier 
trade with Turkey and 'l’rebizonde ? If the noble 
lord would imitate in the West, the energy display
ed by the Indian Government in the East, mutters 
would soon be brought to nn issue. Why, indeed, 
is not the British fleet noxv in the Blnrlc Sea to 
tert our commerce with Circassia I The По 
lord ha* said Russia possesses Anapa mid a few 
other place* or forte no the coast ; but the Circas
sians have 300 miles of coast ; and, supposing 
Ruesin to hold fifty miles of it, is it any reason why 
we should allow her to possess the remainder, and 
thus fimvard tho view# of Russia, who lies that ob
stacle to remove before she seizes the Dardanelles, 
ami eventually drive® ns out of India ? 1 again call 
to tira noble lord to know, why he doe# not recog
nize the independence of Circassia Î ll ha* been 
thought and said that Russian gold ha* found its 

, wny into this h

idea has gone abro 
its xvay into this

rig paragraph, from tho
would make it npp mr that tho claim will not be 
easily substantiated, also, that the unfortunate Afri 
can* are not without friends in the States 

“ The tvyo Spanish gentlemen, owner* of the 
Amisted slaves, were yesterday both arrested in a 
civil suit, by a process issuing, one from the Court 
of Common Fleas, and nnnthe

to whom slm extended 
er sob*. The old mini.
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Ar from the superior 
Court, on the assumed complaint of Fillah, no Afri
can of the Memli tribe, aim Sing web, an African, 
of Ihe Memli tribe, for “ imprisoning, beating, ami 
wounding them," and the joint damage* laid at 
#3,000—on which process, Measf®. Ruiz and Mon
tez art# now confined in jail.

The New York Herald slate# that the American 
government has at lengih ordered 
the coast of Africa, to see that the law# for the •op
pression nl the slave frndo are carried into effect, so 
jir as regard* American vessel*.

Si'spk.nsion At Nlsw Опі ках*. Ac.—The New 
Orleans Bee of Oct. 19 State® that tho following re
solutions were adopted mi the evening previous, by 
the Presidents of Ihe several hanks in tho-city : — 

Whereas, intelligence has been received of tlm 
hanks of the

"A very important trial touching the law nf Ma
rine Insiimnc.o came on before Mr. Justice Bowen 
ard a Special Jury, on Thursday Inst, ill the Court 
of King’* Bench, the judge Fitting in vacation, and 
continued during the following day and half of 
Saturday. Tho action, which was brought by 
Messre. Gillespie. Jamieson A. Co. against tlm 
Canada Marine Insurance Company, arose out of 
the In** of the three blasted schooner Industry while 
on her way from Montego Bay to ЦиеЬес, in 9e 
lumber 1837, and wn# brought to recover the *i 

'of)C*2000 being tim amount of risk taken 
Company on a portion of tim cargo owtmd by (ho 
Plaintiff*. The principal point mooted in the case, 
and on which the defence mainly rested, inis whe
ther the vessel was considered unseaworihy in leav
ing port with only one navigator i. c., understand
ing the theory of navigation, which was the case 
with the Industry. The trial resulted in a verdict 
for tlm Plaintiff* in the sum of E2UUU, with iutorest 
from the day of detiiand.

We are happy to learn that Hi* Excellency the 
Governor General has so far recovered us to Im 
able to hold the Levee to-duy ut the new Govern
ment House.

either will have to 
trifling sum of,
Fovnos I!!

As soon a* it became known. Hint the Picture had 
at length reached Fredericton, great anxiety tva* 
felt a* to what wa# to he done with it ; and a mile 
sort of caucus was held, to settle tlm programme of 
a procession, and other part* nf the ceremonial to 
he observed at it* InstaI.latiov. It was at first 
proposed, that it should be received ill state ot the 
Steamer, and conveyed to Government Houee, 
borne upon the shoulders of eight Magistrates of 

County, preceded by the Band of tho 36th regt. 
and escorted by a guard of honour, from the Militia 
Rifle Compaiiies, with two Militia Field pieces, 
tho York Light Dragoon# ; the whole under the 
command of Major Wilmot ; and accompanied by 
all the members of Assembly, and Executive Coun
cillor.#, who could be assembled ; and all the ragged 
blackguards who might choose to join the proces
sion, whom it wn* proposed to marshal four deep, 
headed by the Sergeant-at-Arm# of the Assembly. 
It was thought, thutftfrtuing u mixed procession of 
tills kind, would he a very proper compliment to 
Major Wilmot, xvho is both a Militin Officer nnd 
Member of Assembly : nnd that Ihe addition of the 
blackguard# would be quite appropriate, because 
the revolution in the constitution effected by Lord 
Glenelg, which gave occasion to this proposed ce
remony, was designed solely to gratify the 1 people’; 
and putting them under the command of the Sor- 
geaiit-ut-Arius of the Assembly, would very well 
express, how completely the people are led by the 
no*o by the leader* of the Assembly, i.

This mutter xya® discussed for some time with

jth, T

T«B Cove F. R t .—The inclemency of the wea
ther, on Wednesday evening last, prevented very 
many persons and families from attending Mrs. 
Gibbs’* Farewell Soihrr MusicXj-r. more per
son# attended, however, than was generally expect
ed, among, whom wa# the l/idy of the Homirahle 
Chief Justice, with other fashionables. Mil. Gibbs 

d her audience with a few sefcot songs. 
and then, hv request, announced a povtp 
of her full Concertj until Monday evening next.— 
The Ladies and geiillemeu assembled expressed 
themselves lunch pleased with the proposed ar
rangement, and departed highly gratified at the an
nouncement.

In these dull times, wo feel desirous of Snnuing 
ir numerous readers, and beg to refer them to our 

first page in this day’s paper, where they will find 
tlm commencement of “ Jons Smith’s Lkttkks 
til Usct.k Joshua Dowxmo" “ with the authentic 
history of the lute War ill our Disputai Territory."

Regulation1 
sigiillv etift 
the ,Minute*. 

Nov. H.

a naval force tolord express flii* evening such
inn j

*ee, heads its 
Ruin#.' Th»entortnirie win.■•метені

IN a Mercha J Store, by a \ 
who i# nt presen 
have a situa

suspension of specie payment* by the 
principal Northern cities, and whereas, tlm banks of 
tlm neighboring stales are in u state of suspension.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting a 
suspension of specie payments by tiro bunks of Lou
isiana is inevitable, and lliat therefore the immedi
ate adoption of such a measure is urgently called 
for by the best interest.# of the community.

Resolved, That it be recommended to tbe banks 
to suspend specie payment* until tho Northern 
bank# shall have resumed their payments in specie.

Resolved. That tho rules and regulation* of 
Board of Presidents ill force during tlm lute suspen
sion of specie payments, be atld are hereby revived, 
and monthly statemutil# uf the condition oftlm bank* 
be published. L. HERMAN.

Secretary of tho Board of Presidents.
The New Yurk Star furnishes tlm following

(Jcurgia Hunks.—The Savannah banks Imd not

•//•lililtEU.
Last evening, by the Rev. Mr. Harrison. Mr. 

John Kendall, to Miss Julie Russell, belli of the ^ 
Parish nf Portland.

0mean# of
ППИЕ Annual 

1. КІ Andrew 
pany, xv ill take 
St. John, on T
«'dock, і», m . fo 
mat tins to be lui.

IOn tlin 20th ultimo, by tlm Rev. J. Dunphy, Mr. 
John M'Glirteliy. Merchant, of Saint Stephen, to 
Miss Mary hengnn, of this city.

Iti Portland, on Thursday evening, by the Rev. 
Enoch Wood, Mr. Robert 61. Wilson, to Miss Eli
za Mlntosli. IList night His Excellency Sir George Arthur, 

acrooipunied by Captain SaHtlom, R. N., Captain 
Arthur, Л. ('. f)., Mr. Dotuville, A. D. ('., and 
Captain llalket, Miliiury Secretary, arrived nt 
Ruseo’l Hotel from Upper Cahuda.

At eleven o'clock this forenoon,. His Excellency 
Lieutenant General Sir IL D. Jackson, accompa
nied by llis Excellency Sir .George Arthur, Major 
General Clitlierow. ami a mimerons Staff, inspect
ed the Grenadier Guards and the 71st Light Infan
try, oh ' the Chump dr. Mars. The inspection ap
peared to Im very minute, tlm Cotiiuiiunler uf the 
Forces having dismounted uhd walked through tlm 
hiliks. The troops made a line appearance ; and 
xx o believe tliutu more efficient body of 
to bn found in any garrison in the Empire. We 
presume that the oilier Regiments in gtirrisoh here, 
will soon he inspected by His Excellency tlm 
mander of tlm Force# in tlm sumo maimer.- 
trcal Gazette.

Anything that affords gratification to tiro Toronto 
I'rnmincr cannot lie very pleasing to the loyal and 
xvell disposed of Her Majesty'* subjects. NVti 
make thi* remark iu consequence of finding the 
fnllowihg in that paper of tlm 23d iuitant :— Tran-

“ We have been much gratified to leant that 
Strxvarl Derhishire. Esq", utt English gentleman of 
great talent, and oflilmrul nnd constitutional view», 
xvho was nn iittaclm to tlm F.url of Durham's cotn- 

tission. i* likely to takeollico under Mr. Thomson.
till. Mr. Thomson cannot have bet- 

>se gentlemen, xvho were ettv 
advimtiigu to the country by

Sham Eioiit.—We ttlidêiftnnd that a second 
iuted’ to take place on 

direction# of Major
St. Andrew», fit!Grand Hliam Fight is apim 

Tuesday next, under the 
Brookes, of tlm gallant GDtli Regiment. Lieutenant 
Colonel Peters, with ten companies of the eity and 
county militia, will also lake part in this military 

"*" ■ ‘ 1 prove propitious, XV0 ex-
nnct to xvitneeetlm whole eitv in active preparation

tlm At Canning, Циееп'я County, on 
by the Rev. 8. Busby, Weslevun Missionary. Mr. 
J B. Stickney, to Greco, llnrd daughter of Mr. 
John Robertson, till of that place.

At Claremont, Dnlboiieie, on Wednesday tho 
rath tilt, by tlm Rev James Steven, A. M. Patrick 
Coughlati, Esq. Hamster La»\ to Sarah Caro
line. second daughter of Mr. M. B. 
the County of Westmorland.

the 24th ult. Гн/ігоМі
I# Цик,

Тик Prt 
subscribe 
Square o 

mi a sireet laid ti 
six feel ; formule 
to bn divided і lilt 
present on the і 
ing sit rooms hi
proof cellar in xv 
nils out building- 
n never lading xv 

The whole та 
■ ml particulars b 

Nov. 8.

Sfete.—If the weather #linll 
pnet to witness the whole oily 
to view tlm highly interesting

At a Meeting of the Proprietor# of Hie St. John 
ikiv І .пік Ait v. held at tlm Library on Monday 
1th November, instant, the folloxving persons 

clmsen Office bearer* for the ensuing year :—

ra®^
appearance settled, when 
ed, that such

to all 
suggest

il might tmt perhaps be taken ql 
nplimetit by Major Wilmot, ns 

that the late successful delegations, was rallier a 
subject to the Gallant Major ;—for that altlm' 

id cot Fiimetliing of a figure in Londou. while 
us n delegate, lie had since been completely 

eclipsed by the Corresponding Secretary of tho St.
John Mechanics’ Institute, who had cut Hie shine 
out of every body ; and although lie had received,
and spent a Very large sum of money out of tin) Sacrkd Music SocIktv.—The Members of this 
public funds, yet there was a very large balance to funtUiHint» intend giving otic of their interesting 
refund which was the worst fund, and sorest cut ol Concerts, nt their Society romn in Horstleld street 
all ; ntld besides he had been disappointed ill his ol, Wednesday evening next.—Visitors, as hereto- 
prondest hopes—viz. Of being made President iff Core, will he admitted by Tickets. The society dm 
the Legislative (.'miiicil, instead of the L'hiol Jus- ring!tlie past yc^r. has incurred additional heavy 
lice :—in lact that lie bad been put oil With lentil- «.xjoVnse* in importing "a superior Piano Porte, and 
ers and a silk gown. While hi* colleague had been яеіесііопг of music suitable for their perform ances, 
raised to a seat in the Executive Council, and al- |n consequence of these continual and heavy con 
though lie had not received a gown tor himself, tributiim#, coming directly from the Pockets of tlm 
because being only a ' JuboB" and not a Barrister, Member* of the Institution ; it ltd* been suggested 
lie did not want onei t he bad been permitted to m the kociety by several respectable Citizen#, that 
furnish tbe Carle ton Mihtia. nt tim public ехпепсе. л collection should be made from the Visiters in aid 
with some- second hand clothing, which lie had rack- Af thg- Kticiety". ftittds.—A collection xxill therefore 
ed up in England, mid which bad cottWrted Ш- n,.ad between the first ami second parts nf the 
• hone and smew of NeW-Brtinsxv.ck into tigi.ree CoMcert. and we to-l convinced that tiro visiters 

ol fuu, unlike anything Which had ever been soen wuicontribute clmerfully, to an Institution that 1ms 
on the face ol the earth, except the dressed tip m ,4№ll afforded them pleasure, and amusement 
monkeys № dancing dog* of it travelling showman, gratuitously 

This brought tlm meeting into something nf à 8 ■ ^
stand still, when up rose a gentleman ol" rather 
short stature, with a sort of bird's bill 
made three congees, forward right apd left, a* they 
do when.they bring down messages* to the A sein 
bly, and l>egged in a slow and deliberate i 
offer a tow remarks fur tlm consideration

great solemnity, a 
at last somebody

Cornwall, of
it ceremo- 

uite so much a# a 
xvas thought, for

suspended Dct. 22. Tlm Bank uf Augusta, and 
the Augusta Insurance and Bunking Company have 
stopped, us ціно tllo.su of Columbus, the latter alleg
ing as a cause, that |t would furnish better facilities 
for uiercliante to purchase cotton.

Ohio Hanks.—1The Ohio hanks propose 
cate tliemsclves from tlm penulties of th 
bank luxv, by persuading tlm Clinton 
has the right, to issue post notes ns a comtiion mei 
Uni for circulation. XVo should imagine the very 
name of post notes too repugnant to tlm locolbco au
thorities uf that state to bo countenanced lor a mo

ll
the 4th November, instant,

hi# On the 27th ult. bv the Rex X M Lenti. of Saint 
Andrews. John A. I'liderxvoud Esq. Lieutenant 
U. S. Revenue .Service, to Mi*« Mary, daughter of*" * 
the late Mr. Georgo Case, of West Lies, Char I otto 
Comity.

Wh if.-
l'iirià•r?. men is not

commerce l The 11 oiiornblo Judge Parker, President.
President.

not extern 
nications with tlm Circassian lie di

The 11 опоганю j neige l'art 
Robert F. Hnzen, Esquire, 
The Rev. F. Coster, ^ |

Fire

1.it tlm severe 
Bank, xx Inch

Commit ta. Jl/L/J.
On Wednesday night, in Portland, Edwin I’orbes 

soli of Mr. Sylvester Wood, aged 2 years and nine 
miuitlis.

On Saturday morning, in Portland, Mary, 
of Mr. Patrick Pri-mlergast, aged 26 Years.

At Gondola Point, (Hampton,)on Monday 
ing. after a long illness, which she bore with gr 
patience and pious resignation to the Divine will,
Mrs: Siu.ititnli.il. Warren, in the 42d year of her 
age, leaving a husband and nine children to lament 
tl.e loss of u dutiful wife and loving parent.

At St. Stephen, on tin* 28lh nit. aged 9 months. 
Maria Busby, daughter of the Rev. M. Pickles.

At Gnysbormlgti, in the Î7lli year of hi* ngel 
John Newton, Esq. second soil of tile late Hull. 
Henry Newton.

Al Burley’* Hotel. Hamilton, C. Г. on the ûtlxW 
lilt. Very suddenly G. IU Dunbar, Esq late of tlm^*-- 

llighlander*. jme*
At ihe Nerepis Settlement, on the 30tlt nit., Re

becca Voilghan, in the 15th year of her #ge, fourth 
daughter ol Mr. Philip Naso, after a severe illness 
of f> Weeks.

At Fredericton, on the 2d instant, Horatio N.
Wntrou. n»cd Iff yeny*. щ .

James T. Hanford,
James XV. Peters, Esq. Secretary 5f Treasurer.is time es- t KOlt Ll

-The

W
North Carolina.—Tlm Bunk of tiro State of North 

Carolina Inis suspended. Tlm Merchant*’ Bank, 
of Newbehi, had not suspended Uct. 25, and it Was 
believed would not.

The bill# of the Bank of Michigan were selling 
in Cleveland ut a premium of four per cent.

The Northern Batik of Kentucky, »t Lexington, 
has suspended.

Sentence of "General Pan fteasclacr."—XVe learn 
from tlm Albany Daily Advertiser that Reuselaer 
Van Ueliselaor, convicted of setting on foot a mil 
itiry expedition in the United States against a fo
reign power, xvn# sentenced to six month* impri 
me nt in tile county jail, end to pay a line ol 250 do!

John Jacob Aetor, who built tlm great hotel 
known ns the AstoY llonse in New-vork, lately died, 
and has bequeathed three hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars to establish a free public library in 
eity.

Will sail fin tin? і 
For Passage, lia* 
plv to tlm Ma

* Nov. P.

ohle ♦

Thi* augur* xv 
1er advisers than tin 
ployed with so much 
Lord Durham.

Yesterday morning xve had ice half an inch thi-k 
The steamboat Great Britain xYus laid up last 
week for the winter.—V. V. Herald.

mportnnt case of Gillespie, Jamieson & Cfi. 
vs. the Canada Marine Insurance Company, xvliieli 
commenced on Thursday morning nt 10 o’clock, 
before Mr. justice Bowen and a Special Jury, xva» 
thi# day concluded.

After a lengthy charge by the Judge, the Jury re
tired. and in about live minutes brought in a \ 
diet of £2.000 damage», xvith interest from the date 
of the loi*. The Judge informed the Jury that the 
iMaintiff only demanded interest from tho date of 
the action, and the verdict was accordingly altered 
with interest as demanded by Vlainiitf.s declaration.

The cause of action in the above case arose from 
the loss of the Barge Industry, on lier 
age from Jamaica, in September 1837.- 

Prom the Montreal Herald.
However politic it mav be that no faction® op- 

position Im afforded to Mr. Pbnlett Thompson by 
the British inhabitant# of Lower Canada, it will be 
necessary that lie be made aware of the fact, that the 
circumstance of his not being unfavorably received 

that his appointment » approved of 
are principally interested in it. W«* 

cannot forget that he has been a prominent mem
ber of the Whig Administration Which, for the last 
eight or nitie years has deluded us with false hopes 
—which inflicted on l^xwer Canada that miserable 
truckler Lord tiosford. and recalled from Vpper 
Canada that honest straight forward Englishman 
Sir Francis Bond Head, whoee appointment was a 
most fortunate mistake. We cannot shnt onr 
to the fart, that Sir John Colhorne is now rcc 
for no other obvious reason than that he has saved 
the colonies tw

I

T
.i1

mi
Nov. el.

Tlv1 do not mean to accuse tlm 
g received Russian gold, but the 
ad that Russian gold has found 

house. Tlm noble Toni cannot but 
trgcb involving criminally of a 
e been put forth against him—in 

print too—not alone in tim daily and weekly press, 
but in pamphlet* and works, *nnie of which I noxv 
hold in my. hand not the productions of obscure 
and unknown individuals, bnt respectable gentle- 
men, having filled high offices—secretaries ol" em
bassy—emrdoye* and proteges of the nnhlo lord 
himself. Mr. Vrquhart and Mr. Parish have 
brought forward these accusations, and supported 
them by documentary evidence. God forbid that I 
•honlJ say that they are true ; but they are nncoji- 
tradicted-^-tbey have gone forth to the country, and 
why is it that the noble hud has not instituted legal 
proceedings against these gentlemen ? I think it 
right to state to the noble lord that the conntry ex
pected that he would have taken such a ennrso a 
mean# of self-justification. XVhy have not Vie par
ties who bring forward such charges been prose
cuted for libel. I have not brought thi* forward to 
the notice of the house from any tmpleasaot feeling 
to the noble lord, hot in fulfilment of a duty ; I 
have a right to call attention to this subject."

XVhy ? We can answer the quest,on. It would 
afford them an opportunity of establishing those 
charges—thus he dare# not prosecute—From an 
anti-natiosal parliament he knows he has nothing 
to fi?V. till they are impelled to the performance ot 
their duty by public indigtntinn—H* dreads then 
further publicity being given to thi# matter.

This remarkable speech, however, cannot bnt 
find a* echo throughout the conntry.
. Mr. ThgraJey, e MjnUtenslfwt, succeeded next

lord nfhavin Fo
Шкпкс, Nor. I.

Onr papers from tiro sister Province received 
yesterday show that the note of preparation for the 
anticipated general election is in course of being 
sounded, and xve are happy to see that the conser
vative# are np and doing. The contest wHI lie a 
keen one beyond doubt, but if the men who have 
already done their duly in tho field by crushing 
Britain’s enemies will only be trite to thenwlve* at 
the polls, there can be little apprehension for the 
result. XV# subjoin a few items, copied from ihe 
Niagara Chronicle, in relation to thi* important snb- 
jecl. 1%» same paper, xve regret to find, contains 
an account ot more incendiarism on the frontier, as 
follow®

Ш
XX ill sail for the al 
For Pa®*ngo.havi 
— Apply to (’apt

погетінт A.

face, wlm
are that cha

іserums nature h їх
'er-tuue. to 

of the
ng. He said that had tiling# remained as they 

were, when hi# particular friend Mr. Wilmot mov
ed lor the Picture, and had Lord Glenelg cnilunt- 

this time, nodiing could be more 
proper, or lucre expedient, tliaii such a procession 
a® wa® proposed : Lord Glenelg would certainly 
Ira pleased xvith witch a testimony ot" respect, anti it 
was always xvell to keep the Colonial Secretary in 
good humonr. lliat he approved highly ol a mix
ed pro ession, for that he was like the gallant Ma- 

a Militia Officer a* well a® the holder of a public 
he liked the idea -of the hand, becairae like 

hi* gallant friend, lie xvas a musical man : lie could 
only xvi«h for the addition of a detachment of the 

might arise from the 
distinguished himself

SlflPPLVfi tstST.

Pour or Sr. Johs, arrived. Nov. 2. schr. Com
peer, Lincoln, I.as і poil ; C. MLanehlan, as*.

the paying teller of this institution kept IwÇUl. N«w go* і Ї 

Ills surplus cash— Hint is, the bills not in 6th. brig (ionia. Ward. Douglas ; timber, 
actual circulation, atul done Upon packages ! Scbr. Pique, Saunders. Halifax. 4 ; oil. sugar 
of known amounts. The sum referred to ! 7,‘’’ ”hll> Mozambique Gillis London, 52 . J. Ro-

c . і . ■ :_____ хе і і hertson, merchandize.XWte found trussing on Wednesday Juom- j Champion. Cochran. Greenock, 6t ; R. Rankin A-f 
of last week, but the matter has licen hush- Vo. ballast.
cd till ttOXV, the batik thinking by the sc- l>ons ЛЕІіе, Bill. Garnit; order, ballast 
ctccy In discover some clue—none lias ' Sinclair .^Liverpool. 29 ; Jame# Kirk.

Net***» -"Поі-ІоИ. iye paying teller, Mr. ртїТ’мЛЖв Ifcntow Wlmee'dhy. " "
Uavidsotl, immediately made known tho Brig John & Mary. Stevenson, Bristol; J M. 
loss as soon as he discovered it. !t an- і XVdmot, ballast.
pears that at present there is but one vault, XX *** ” R Rank,n л Co-
to which all the clerks, and the porter of j * % 
course, have access, and the only security
for this surplus money was in à tin box, | bng P. L Nevms, William». Battitnore, 13: S. 
fitstened by a common ‘padlock, and which, j j^LT.v^ l/mtt. Demon,,*. 24 ; Leax m rn 

perhaps A common key might open. It 1 Thomas Nax lor, Ramaey. Cork. 25 ; R. Rankin &
_ . . is stated, also, that a day or two had etap-1 Co. tnliawr

w*„5ti:s5:3^irt -*ь«*«*«* «Ü* -y «*, ш i
loyalmm of «I *»*■• of mere pony poliric, ll „ і Г" a"'1 w,,cn 1'"' was .Wcrrer у,гттіЛ Tookor. V.rmon* ... cHoo^-
tme diet воює <4"tiie Ordinance, pasiedby him end ! cu. Susprci.ru as yet, fell, on no person Kmily H.hon, 1)»И«к. = , rum nnd n>g« K

UnP.nrRV AT Т11Г. Mr.RritXNTs' B.IXK.—
The sum of twctity-two thousand dollars 
has lieen abstracted from the tin box whom

cd in office to R. Rankin At Co. finur Я AVI
іreturn vny- 

—< Mercery ) І lilt E F«tb*crih 
I Blliltiill

method of і1 
single or double J 
hv Lunar olwvrva 
і «comet

^ ’tVrme made k

October It. 182

Ac.

Мойк Ікекмпш»#*.—Tbe ham*, stables, and 
ont-hmw*, nf a respectable and inoffensive farmer 

Hills, were burnt dim n on the night 
ol Saturday last. TTie barn# contained a large 
quantity nf grain which wa* utterly coubomed. The 
offence of the owner wa* his loyally.

Txvo or three nights age, at the Ten Mi 
twe haystack®, belonging te a farmer named XVal- 
ker. were hiirtlt down. Thi* is attributed to per
sonal motive*.

It is to be hoped that the newly-organized Police 
will exert themselves to discover the perpetrators of 
these horrible outrage».

Nnr.ARA. 2lth October.
Ef.WcTToe’Nr.vr*.—XVe are gratified to hear that 

James XV. O. IMartt, Esqr., a wound cunstuntionv 
fist, will be a candidate for the representation of 
the lw Riding of Lincoln-m thi* District.

We are informed that Mr. Risriy, with who®*

S at the .Short
i* no evidence 
by those xvho 136th Regt.—bm that perhaps 

fact of lu» having been, and 
in the regular service : he should abstain from any 
remark* on the "

le Creek. Mi
lirns Vu.!., 
Jfl SUPPLY. 
NETS; aleo, pt, 
w ith a variety ol" ! 
match, to xvhich t 
tion of the Ladies 

Market square.

Fresh Ги
TV ST received 
nf 50 Firkins Pi

people" and the Sergeant-at-arms, 
because it Waw not proper for him to allnde to that 
honourable portion of the community. Bnt what 
he row to «nggewt wa*, whether it was wise to have 
any procession at all Î and whether certain partie» 
Who should be патйеее, might not be rather m 
voniently committed by any snch display T It 01 
to be borne in mind, that Lord Glenel 
longer in office, and it did nt* signify a farthing 
whether he xvas pleased or not. for he had no lon
ger a revenue to give away, nor office* to dispose 
of : that fan h%d been turned out of nffioe, a® it i®

Tnlloch Caetle. Smith, Ixmdon, 53; M Phemra, 
ballast.
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